program code: sfl20110
location: waverley campus
program length: 2 years part time

overview
if you have creative flair, this program is for you. you will learn how to arrange flowers in an attractive manner and create floral designs for all types of occasions. you will learn how to recognise plants, how to look after flowers and how to display floristry stock.

you will also learn how to cut and wire plants and create arrangements such as bouquets, posies and wreaths. in addition, you will also learn how to deal with the public in a pleasant and helpful manner.
delivered in holmesglen’s specialised floristry training centre, this program is a great introduction to the floristry industry.

qualification and recognition
this vet program contributes to your vce or vcal. for more information on credit arrangements please visit the website or contact your vet in schools coordinator.

pathway and further study opportunities
on completion of the certificate ii in floristry (assistant), you may apply for an apprenticeship which will further your studies by enrolling in the certificate iii in floristry.

are you... an outdoors person? practical? detail oriented?
then consider a career in

horticulture & environment
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